Rain Man

Book key

1  a  casino  b  mutter  c  toothpaste  d  will  e  funeral
2  a  Charlie's brother.  b  He is autistic.  c  No, he didn't.  d  Remembering facts and numbers  e  Open answers
3  a  ✓  b  ✗  He is in trouble with the bank.  c  ✓  d  ✗  He lives in Los Angeles.  e  ✓  f  ✗  He isn't upset.  g  ✗  He hated his father.  h  ✓
4  Possible answers:
   Good things: Susanna; he thinks he's going to make $80,000 this weekend
   Bad things: he has borrowed a lot of money from the bank; he is angry about his relationship with his father
5  Open answers
6  a  Walnut Hills  b  sixteen  c  a 1949 Buick  d  a rose  e  an old coat  f  Rain Man  g  seventy  h  a car and some roses  i  $3 million
7–8  Open answers
9  a  because  b  Dr Bruner  c  looking after  d  will  e  the old car  f  Raymond  g  Charlie
10  Possible answers:
   a he is always writing in a notebook.
   b There is no expression on his face.
   c His face looks neither happy nor sad.
   d He often mutters to himself.
11  Open answers
12  a  Susanna to Raymond  b  Charlie to Dr Bruner  c  Susanna to Charlie  d  Raymond to himself  e  Susanna to Charlie  f  Charlie to Susanna  g  Susanna to Charlie  h  Raymond to himself
13  The correct order is:
   1  g  2  b  3  c  4  f  5  e  6  a  7  d
14  Open answers
15  a  460192  b  Tuesdays  c  Dr Bruner  d  $1.5 million  e  246  f  four  g  Los Angeles  h  1987  i  three
16  a  There aren't any on the table. He always uses them to eat at Wallbrook Home.
   b  Yes, he's not a prisoner.
   c  No, he wants the money.
   d  He can count things very quickly.
   e  He thinks it will crash.
17  Open answers
18  a  anxious  b  astonished  c  sad  d  happy  e  frightened  f  better
19  a  R  b  C  c  C  d  R  e  C  f  R
20–21  Open answers
22  a  can't > can  b  The lawyers are > A special doctor is  c  $1,000,000 > $250,000  d  Charlie > Dr Bruner  e  has > hasn't
23–33  Open answers

Discussion activities key

1–4  Open answers
5  Possible answer:
   Yes, I would like to have Raymond as a brother because he is very friendly and interesting.
Rain Man

6–13 Open answers

14 Possible answers:
   counting
   reading
   remembering

15 Possible answer:
   having relationships with other people
   seeing the relationships between things
   feeling happy or sad
   smiling
   being in different situations
   having different experiences

16–22 Open answers

Activity worksheets key

1  a  He sells cars.
   b  He borrowed money from the bank and they want it back, but he doesn’t have the money.
   c  He and Susanna are going to Palm Springs for the weekend.
   d  He receives news that his father has died.
   e  Sunday.
   f  He hated him.

2  Open answers

3  a  Charlie goes to his father’s house in Cincinnati.
   b  He hates the roses that he receives.
   c  His father was seventy when he wrote the letter.
   d  His father gave someone else three million dollars.
   e  He is very angry about his father’s will.
   f  He talks to a woman at his father’s bank.

4  a  Because he wants to find out who is looking after his father’s money.
   b  Because he wants to talk to the person who is looking after his father’s money.
   c  Because Raymond knows things about the car.
   d  Because Dr Bruner tells him that Raymond is his brother.

5  Open answers

6  a  3  b  5  c  6  d  4  e  8  f  1  g  2  h  7

7–9 Open answers

10  a  Dr Bruner
    b  Susanna
    c  Charlie
    d  Raymond
    e  Susanna
    f  Charlie
    g  Sally Dibbs
    h  Dr Bruner

11  a  7  b  2  c  5  d  9  e  11  f  6  g  3  h  1
    i  8  j  4  k  12  l  10

12–16 Open answers

Progress test key

1  a  Raymond
   b  Mr Mooney
   c  Susanna
   d  Sanford
   e  Dr Sanford
   f  Charlie

2  a  on
   b  on / in
   c  in
   d  in / in
   e  at
   f  in
   g  on
   h  in
   i  in
   j  on

3  a  6  b  2  c  8  d  4  e  3  f  7  g  1  h  5

4  a  2  b  2  c  1  d  2  e  1

5  a  Charlie liked it when Raymond sang to him.
   b  Raymond begins to scream when Charlie turns on the water.
   c  Susanna asks Charlie to give her some time.
   d  Charlie asks Raymond if he has ever played cards.
   e  Charlie and Raymond go to Las Vegas to play cards.
   f  Raymond is a very good driver.

6  a  Dr Bruner
   b  Charlie
   c  Dr Marston
   d  Dr Bruner
   e  Raymond
   f  Charlie
   g  Charlie
   h  Dr Bruner